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ABSTRACT
A wide variety of systems could be considered `narrative sys-
tems', either directly working towards generating rich nar-
ratives or, more frequently, because they present or handle
information in a narrative context. These narratives, gener-
ated or otherwise handled, may contain themes; an essential
part of the subtext of narrative communicating important
concepts outside the capabilities of the literal meaning of
the content and forming the thematic cohesion that aids
the ow of the presented narrative. However despite this
very little work has been undertaken to understand of take
advantage of these themes, particularly in narrative genera-
tion where the presence of well dened themes may improve
the richness of those generated narratives. In this paper we
evaluate the performance of a system utilising a thematic
model in order to generate simple narratives in the form of
photo montages compared to a keyword based system that
does not. The experiment demonstrates that the system
utilising the thematic model is capable of successfully con-
noting themes within these narratives. It also shows that
the relevance of the resulting narratives to the titles used to
generate them is higher in the thematic system than those
generated by the other system.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.1 [Models and Principles]: General
General Terms
Standardization, Human Factors, Experimentation
Keywords
Narrative, Narrative Generation, Thematics, Folksonomies,
Semiotics
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1. INTRODUCTION
Themes play in important part in information. Themes
can be representative of the subtext implied beyond the lit-
eral meaning of information, and thematic cohesion helps
information ow together as successful narratives. However
while some work in narratology seeks to deconstruct and
understand themes, such as work in thematics [25], there is
little understanding of the importance of them in systems
that might benet them.
Narratives are present in a wide variety of systems in dif-
ferent forms, from requested information or media presented
to a user to systems that change or author their own narra-
tives. Communication or understanding through stories is
something that comes naturally to people and this is why
narrative is such a prevalent form of representation of infor-
mation. However when we say narratives we are not solely
referring to novels or movies but indeed any presentation
of potential human experience [18], from written stories, to
photo montages such as those explored in this paper and
Photocopain [26], to search results such as in Topia [1].
Narrative generation is an area of research that seeks to
generate its own narratives on demand. This is a powerful
prospect, being able to generate narratives on the y would
allow content delivered to be automatically customised for a
user or created based entirely on a set of desires. Possibilities
for success in this area include systems such as an automatic
news reader that knows what the user is interested in or a
computer game that constantly regenerates its plot based
on the players actions. The existing projects in this space
work a number of dierent approaches and some experience
some success but there are also common problems within
the eld. Stories are often bland or directionless or heavily
bound to the plot structure of their chosen genre.
Perhaps more common are systems that work with nar-
ratives without generating them, such as some hypertexts.
Treating information or media as a story in order to apply
narrative principles to customise it or working in the space
of adaptive ways of presenting narratives. Such work often
falls in the hypertext and adaptive hypermedia eld where
the structuring and linking of content together is used to
form a presentation of a grander narrative providing adapt-
able entertainment or engaging presentations of content.
We propose the use of the thematic model presented in [12]
to improve the thematic cohesion in systems that utilise nar-
rative which will then enrich the resulting narratives, which
can make them more relevant thematically, and giving them
more subtextual depth. The thematic model oers a way of
formally dening specic themes and how they are connotedfrom elements within a narrative. Such denitions may be
used to inform the way narratives are adapted or gener-
ated to improve thematic cohesions towards specic desired
themes by evaluating the thematic relevance of content.
In this paper we describe the thematic model and a proto-
type that utilises it to create simple narratives in the form of
photo montages. We also describe the full results and analy-
sis of an experiment that compared the montages generated
by the thematic system to ones created by a simple keyword
based system and explore the thematic relevance of the re-
sulting montages and what advantages the thematic model
oers them.
2. BACKGROUND
2.1 Narratology
Narratology is the analytical study of literature and as
such represents a large body of work exploring the eect of
narrative. Although heavily based in literature it is often
applied to a range of media, where a narrative can be de-
ned as any presented series of human experiences [18]. It
can be dicult to draw solid conclusions from much literary
criticism making it dicult to use it as a solid basis to con-
tribute towards narrative systems. However a structuralist
approach to narratology looks at deconstructing narrative
in a system of associated parts and elements and analysing
the system in which they t together, this abstraction of
the structure of narrative provides something much more
tangible.
A prominent structuralist Barthes asserts in [4] that nar-
rative may be deconstructed into a story and a discourse
where the story (or fabula) represents a chronology of all
the information to be communicated and the discourse (or
sjuzhet) represents what parts of the story are told and how
those parts are presented (shown in Figure 1). Other layered
approaches to narrative structure analysis have since been
made as well such as Bal [2] which similarly makes a division
between the sum of all events (Fabula) and the story that is
told but divides the selection of story elements and its pre-
sentation (collectively the discourse according to Barthes)
into separate layers of story and narrative.
Figure 1: A narrative can be deconstructed into
story and discourse
While in terms of generating a narrative the `story' could
be considered to set of all resources the system has in or-
der to create it(characters, places, events, or even individual
narrative items) the discourse is composed of a multitude
of dierent mechanics including how the story is presented,
what medium is used, the style, the genre, the themes of the
narrative, and any bias present, it is the telling of the story
which forms the complete narrative. In [5] Booth explored
the idea of an authorial voice, how authors position them
self within a narrative, perhaps as a narrator or more often
as a bias in the discourse, this to is a part of discourse. It is
possible that the way a narrative is presented, its discourse,
is even more important than its content or story. How these
structures apply to dierent narratives is however not al-
ways clear, in [10] Calvi comments on how the concepts of
Fabula and Plot (with similar denitions to Barthes Story
and Discourse) t within traditional texts and hypertexts.
Calvi asserts that the fabula and plot are intertwined and
that in some cases, particular where a narrative is composed
of other narratives, there is no clear fabula that the plot has
arisen from. Calvi also asserts how these structures can be
used to guide the reader through analepsis and prolepsis the
selection of fabula elements at key times in the plot guiding
the users experience.
The study of thematics approaches themes with a struc-
turalist method of deconstruction and attempts to identify
the narrative elements that communicate themes. Themes
are an important part of the discourse; a subtle subtext of
the narrative communicating an objectivity aside from the
literal events in the plot and add a personal inuence to
the story. Tomashevsky deconstructs thematic elements into
themes (broad ideas such as `politics' or `drama') and motifs
(more atomic elements directly related to the narrative such
as `the helpful beast' or `the thespian') [25]. He describes a
structure of themes being built out of sub-themes and mo-
tifs. A motif is the smallest atomic thematic element and
refers to an individual element within the narrative which
connotes in some way the theme. Themes may always be
deconstructed into other themes or motifs whereas a motif
may not be deconstructed.
For an explanation of how themes become apparent from
parts of a narrative we can look to semiotics. Semiotics or
semiology is the study of signs and how we extract mean-
ing from them. Saussure wrote that all signs are built of
two parts[23], a signier (the physical signal from the sign
such as the appearance of an apple) and a signied (the
denotation of that sign such as the concept of 'apple-ness'
or 'fruit'). Barthes made a distinction between denotative
signs (signiers that lead directly to their signied, such as
a word having a literal meaning) and connotative signs (sig-
niers that lead indirectly to some contextual or culturally
important signied, such as the red light implying Stop to a
driver) [3]. Barthes goes on to point out that should a sign
connote something then the signier of such a sign would it-
self be built out of a denotative sign (a picture of a red light
denotes a red light, red light connotes Stop). In such a way
we can draw contextual cultural concepts from static basic
objects that in a particular context have a greater meaning.
2.2 Narrative Systems
Narrative generation has a variety of applications in sys-
tems that deal with dierent information, as a narrative can
be any collection of human experience it is not limited to
written prose but to any representation of human experi-
ence [18]. Some systems use narrative as a lens through
which to view a larger collection, for example Photocopain
[26] which presents narrative photo montages. While many
systems seek to generate full narratives for entertainment
such as the virtual storyteller [24] and AConf [22] some sys-tems use narrative generation to add additional meaning to
information by representing it as a narrative using narrato-
logical devices like sequencing, emphasis and omission. This
can be seen in systems such as Topia [1] and some adap-
tive hypermedia systems such as AHA! [6], where narrative
generation allows for the adaptive presentation of informa-
tion based on initial objectives which has been highlighted
as fundamental to adaptive hypermedia [7].
As a process narrative generation can be broken down
into three stages; story, plot, and presentation generation.
Depending on the project in question these stages can be
consolidated together or separated, (for example, in the vir-
tual storyteller, presentation generation is broken down in
narration and presentation [24]). The majority of narrative
generation projects deal with the creation of the narrative
elements (story generation); resolution of the sequence of
events that comprise the narrative and selection of narra-
tive elements to be exposed and building of relationships
between these elements (plot generation); and presentation
of the narrative through a chosen medium (presentation gen-
eration). Figure 2 illustrates this process.
Figure 2: Narrative generation can be broken down
into three stages
According to Riedl and Young [22] narrative systems take
either a character or author centric approach depending on
whether the system seeks to model the characters within
the story, the authorial process itself, or whether the system
is a compromise of both approaches. Riedl and Young [22]
also identify a third approach in the form of story centric
approaches these are however less common and due to their
more linguistic focus are less relevant to this research.
Character centric narrative generation centers, as the name
suggests, around the narratives characters. The idea be-
ing that narrative is emergent from the choices these intelli-
gent characters make. As such character centric approaches
are often centered around creating an intelligence, often an
agent, that simulates the characters beheivour and person-
ality in an environment, the system then reports on these
actions taken by the variety of characters in the chosen envi-
ronment. Examples of character centric approaches are the
very early TaleSpin [19] and the more recent agent based
approaches by work such as that by Cavazza [11].
Contrastingly author centric approaches are more detached
from the stories content and instead aim to simulate the
process of creating the narrative, that of the author. Au-
thor centric approaches utilise a set of rules and structures
that dene how a narrative is written and use them to com-
pile available resources into a narrative. Author centric ap-
proaches are often grammar based but can also be governed
by rules and structures presented in other ways such as a
content selection process followed by emphasis. Examples of
author centric approaches are systems such as ArtEquAKT
[28], Topia [1], and to some extent Universe [15].
However often the most successful narrative generation
systems are based on a compromise solution where both
the content of the narrative and the creation process are
utilised. These compromise approaches often have more in
common whether character centric approaches, relying on
an emergent narrative from simulated content, but control
the intelligence driving the agents with author based rules.
Systems such as the Virtual Storyteller [24] and Facade [17]
use an extra 'director' agent which vets actions of characters
and encourages certain directions in order to make the story
better. Where as AConf [22] uses plot planning to construct
a structure within which the characters may take actions.
Ultimately existing narrative generation systems experi-
ence at best mixed success. Character centric approaches
can seem bland and directionless, the reporting of the con-
tent not giving a rich enough discourse. While author centric
approaches are often too strongly tied to the rules of their
given genre, and inevitably seem stale and formulaic. Com-
promise solutions work towards mitigating some of these
problems but still lack the richness of human authored nar-
rative. Potentially this could be attributed to the discourse,
in that the systems concentrate on the creation and selection
of content rather than the telling of the narrative.
2.3 Term Expansion
Improving the relevance of content by expanding a given
term used in its creation is not a new concept. Query expan-
sion to improve the relevance of search results has been used
for some time. The principle of term expansion is to under-
stand relationships between terms so that when a term is
used in a query it can be expanded to other terms related to
it in order to increase the chance of nding positive matches.
The dierent methods of terms expansion are often dis-
tinguished by what relationship is used to expand the given
term. Systems might at use a generic thesaurus to con-
nect terms through synonyms, antonyms, or other similar
relationships. However Voorhees work [27] exploring this
method using WordNet [20] has demonstrated that this of-
fers little advantage. Although Buscaldi experienced more
success in his work [9] it is only in a very specic area and
cannot be said to demonstrate broad success.
Co-Occurrence term expansion expands a given term with
terms that are likely to exist along side it. Such systems take
a given corpus of items and use them calculate the probabil-
ity of a given term co-occurring with another, high probabil-
ity terms are then chosen for expansion. Numerous systems
have reported success and improvement with co-occurrence
such as in the work done by Buckley [8], and further work
has been done to improve the way co-occurrence is used such
as how the corpus is selected in work by Xu [29] and how
the probability of co-occurrence in calculated by Peat [21].
Mandalas performed an in depth comparison between a
variety of term expansion methods and combination ap-
proaches in [16] and found co-occurrence to be the most
eective. There seems to be little doubt that generally
speaking co-occurrence is the most eective way of increas-
ing query relevance through term expansion. However, it is
not without its own drawbacks; co-occurrence is reliant on
the corpus used to train it where misinterpreted co-occursion
of terms can inuence results. Strings of frequently co-
occurring terms can lead to query drift as identied by Zhou
in [30], where through a list of connections from the expan-
sion a query is tainted with concepts irrelevant to the users
desire.3. THE THEMATIC MODEL
3.1 The Model
In order to give systems an understanding of the thematic
content of narratives, and as such better handle or generate
them, we have developed a thematic model. The model is
a representation of how themes are present within a narra-
tive, a structure with a set of rules controlling how a theme
is dened and how it is connoted from a narrative. This
model was rst presented in [12], and then further explored
how it could be utilised by narrative systems in [13]. By
creating a model that controls the structure of thematic def-
initions these denitions may be used by systems to detect
the presence of themes, imbed themes in generated content,
or ensure the thematic coherence of a set of items.
The Model is based upon two key thematic elements;
Themes, and Motifs, and how they become apparent through
Features within the narrative. Features within the narrative
denote Motifs and from these Themes can be connoted. We
use the term Narrative-Atoms or Natoms to describe the
segments of content that make up a narrative; small atomic
pieces of narrative that cannot be further broken down, for
example a single photo or paragraph. The content of these
natoms is rich with information, however only some of it
visible to a machine (such as generated meta data and au-
thored tags), we call these visible computable elements Fea-
tures. Natoms contain any number of features which may or
may not work towards connoting a theme in a story. Fea-
tures can each denote a motif, a basic thematic object that
has connotations within the story, for example the feature
cake denotes the motif of food. These motifs in turn con-
note broader themes in the context in which they are pre-
sented, for example food in the context of a gathering may
connote feasting. These themes, when combined with other
themes or motifs could in turn be used to further connote
other themes, for example feasting might connote celebra-
tion. This forms the foundation of our thematic model of a
narrative:
 Natoms contain tagged features
 Features denote motif's
 Themes are connoted by other themes and motifs
This model is displayed diagrammatically in gure 3. Fig-
ure 3 also demonstrates how the semiotic relationships be-
tween the thematic elements form signs similar to those de-
scribed by Barthes [3] through the features and motifs form-
ing a denotative sign that further connotes the themes.
The elements and relationships present within the model
are governed by a series of rules ensuring that denitions
made within the terms of the model are valid. These rules
ensure that the relationships are used correctly and that
when a denition for a theme is made the elements that com-
prise it are correctly based within the structure. The rules
largely relate to the foundation of elements and relationships
noted above but also govern the use of justications. When
a connotation relationship is formed between an element (ei-
ther a theme or a motif) and a theme, a justication for the
connotation is also added explaining why one connotes the
other, and no one theme may be connoted by two elements
with the same justication. This was included to aid the
process of forming denitions. As denitions at this point
Figure 3: The Thematic Model
are largely authored by hand justications help the author
consider the role of potential elements in connoting a theme
and help them consolidate the wide variety of relevant fea-
tures into motifs formed around the key roles. In plain text
these rules could be articulated as such:
 An element may be either a theme or a motif, not both,
and all themes and motifs are considered elements.
 A feature is not an element, nor can an element be
considered a feature.
 A denote relationship is always between a feature and
a motif, and all motifs must be denoted by at least one
feature.
 A connote relationship is always between an element
and a theme, and all themes must be connoted by at
least one element. Also all connote relationships must
include a justication.
 No two connote relationships may exist with the same
theme and justication.
These rules could be articulated more formally. We have
been experimenting with a variety of constraint based lan-
guages for making a formal expression of the rules and have
settled on DLV
1, a language that extends datalog. Such
an expression could also be later used in the creation of an
automatic validator for instances of the model. The rules
can be expressed formally in DLV as shown in gure 4.
A formal process through which denitions of themes within
the terms of this model are authored has been developed.
Based on a decomposition of the process of expanding a
theme with relevant terms and classifying them as related
to either particular themes or motifs before further consol-
idating them based on their justication for connoting the
1http://www.dbai.tuwien.ac.at/proj/dlv/theme(X) :- -motif(X), -feature(X), element(X), connote(Y, X, J).
motif(X) :- -feature(X), element(X), denote(Y, X).
connote(X, Y, J) :- element(X), theme(Y), justification(J).
denote(X, Y) :- feature(X), motif(Y).
:- connote(A, X, J), connote(B, X, J).
Figure 4: Rules of the thematic model expressed in DLV
root theme. This is further followed by recursively expand-
ing any sub themes and removing elements that, while asso-
ciated with the root theme, also contain elements that are
irrelevant to it. The performance of this formal process is
current still under analysis and experimentation.
3.2 An Example
Figure 5 shows a simple example of how a collection of
natoms connotes a theme in the terms of the model, in this
case a passage of text
2, and two photographs connoting the
theme of winter. The features presented are present within
the given natoms, it is feasible that the natoms would be
tagged with them or that they might be automatically ex-
tracted from them. These features literally denote the mo-
tifs of snow, cold, and warm clothing. As snow demonstrates
many dierent features might denote the device of snow but
in this case thematically they serve the same eect. Finally
in the context of each other these motifs connote the concept
and theme of winter.
Figure 5: A Worked Example
3.3 The TMB
To evaluate the eectiveness of the model a prototype was
built which utilised it. The prototype would build simple
photo montages (as a simple form of narrative) around titles
which contained a designed subject and desired themes. In
doing this we would be able to ascertain rstly if denitions
made in terms of the model could be used by a system to
successfully imbed that theme and secondly to compare it
to other systems in order to measure any improvement in
relevance on thematic queries. As a photo montage builder
that utilised the thematic model this initial prototype was
called the Thematic Model Builder or TMB.
2text from William Shakespears Blow, Blow, Thou Winter
Wind
The prototype itself was written in Java with a simple
JSP front end. As a source of natoms (photos in this case)
Flickr
3 was used due to its large amount of readily available
and well tagged items. The denitions of themes that the
prototype would use were written in XML, each le repre-
senting an element. Denitions for themes listed the motifs
with which they shared a connotation relationship and def-
initions for motifs listed the features that denoted them.
For this prototype four root themes were authored by hand
and then fully recursively expanded (all their subthemes and
motifs were dened as well). Using this method it would be
impractical to expand a full list of features for every motif
but a large list of likely denoting features was made for each.
The themes selected for the prototype were Winter, Spring,
Family, and Celebration.
The prototype generated montages by taking a desired
length, a desired content, and a desired list of comma sepa-
rated themes. The TMB then makes a search in Flickr for
the desired content and forms a fabula using the top 30,000
images. The thematic quality of each image with respect to
the desired themes is then calculated and the top N images
are returned where N is equal to the desired montage length.
The thematic quality of each image is calculated based on
the features present. Each tag is considered to be a feature
and using this each images component coverage and the-
matic coverage is calculated. How these are calculated and
how thematic quality is calculated from them is presented
in the equations below. TQ is thematic quality, TC is the-
matic coverage, CC is component coverage, T is the number
of desired themes, C is the sum number of components (ele-
ments that directly connote a theme) of all desired themes,
and t and c are the number of themes or components respec-
tively for which the image has a relevant feature. A feature
is considered relevant if it directly denotes a motif that is
either a component or through a chain of connotation later
indirectly connotes the component or theme in question.
TC = (t  100)=T
CC = (c  100)=C
TQ = (TC + CC)=2 (1)
This means the nal thematic quality is expressible as a
percentage and is based on how many of the desired themes
the image is relevant to and how relevant it is to each theme.
4. THEPHOTONARRATIVEEXPERIMENT
4.1 Methodology
For this experiment we sought to evaluate how eective
a system utilising the thematic model would be. The ex-
periment would need to evaluate whether the system was
3http://www.ickr.comable to generate results that successfully connoted the de-
sired themes. It would also be important to compare these
results to those produced by a simple existing system to see
what value, if any, the thematic approach aorded. As the
TMB is based in part on Flickr we elected to compare it
to Flickrs keyword search. As well as comparing the the-
matic relevance of both approaches for individual images we
were keen to see how well the thematic system performed in
the more narrative context of many 'natoms'; in this case a
photo montage. From this we see two key objectives emerge:
 Evaluate the eectiveness of the TMB in selecting im-
ages connoting desired themes in comparison to simple
keyword search.
 Evaluate the eectiveness of the TMB in the narrative
context of generating montages.
The evaluation asked participants to rate images individ-
ually and in sets (montages) according to how relevant they
were to a given title, these titles deliberately contains a con-
tent subject and a desired theme(for example, `London in
Winter'). The images and sets were generated for four dif-
ferent methods to be compared:
 TMB: Using the TMB and Flickr API to search by
subject and select by component coverage
 Flickr: Using Flickr to search by subject and theme,
ltered by relevance
 BaseL(ow): Selecting images from Flickr at random
 BashH(igh): Using Flickr to search tags by subject and
lter manually
In this way we hoped to compare the performance of the
TMB with keyword search on Flickr, and place both of these
methods in context by comparing them to the base cases of
random and hand-picked samples. For each test the user
would be presented with two titles and under each the im-
ages for the test for that title (depending on the test these
would be presented either individually or in groups). The
users were then asked to rate the images (either individually
or as a montage) from 1-5 on their relevance to the title. To
ensure the data was representative we chose titles composed
of contrasting themes and fabulas (such as taking a fabula
built on the content of 'factory' and theming it with the
theme of 'family') as well as well regular or complimentary
theme and fabula pairings, in each test the users rated im-
ages for two titles, one with regular pairings and the other
with contradictory. At the end the users were also asked to
rate images for titles that included more than one theme,
in order to measure the systems performance under more
complicated requests. This resulted in four tests;
 Test 1: Images presented individually for two titles
both containing one theme (one title with a contra-
dictory theme/fabula pairing, and the other with a
regular pairing)
 Test 2: Images presented in their montages for two
titles both containing one theme (one title with a con-
tradictory theme/fabula pairing, and the other with a
regular pairing).
 Test 3: Images presented individually for a single title
containing two themes.
 Test 4: Images presented in their montages for a single
title containing two themes.
In order to make the evaluation fair we presented the sin-
gle image tests rst (so participants would not already have
associated them with a group). The images on the single
image tests were also randomly shued and for the group
tests we randomised the order in which montages appeared.
We also added a restriction on image groups that no more
than one image would be allowed per Flickr author - this is
because image sets published by a single author are often
taken as a part of a set and have naturally ow and would
articially seem to be stronger montages. Finally users were
only allowed to take the evaluation once, a unique evalua-
tion link for each user was given out per email address. The
methodology for this experiment was granted ethics approval
from the universities ethics committee.
Having nalised the methodology we selected the titles for
which to generate the montages based on the themes that
the TMB currently handled. The titles selected met the
needs of the experiment; four single theme titles including
two with regular theme/fabula pairings and two with con-
tradictory pairings and two multiple theme titles. The titles
chosen for single themes were London in Winter, Celebra-
tion and Earthquake, Spring Picnic, and Family Factory and
for multiple themes My Family in New York at Winter, and
Celebrating the New House in Spring.
Our pilot study was performed with 22 users. While this
is a relatively low number of people it still gave us a large
amount of data, as each user was asked to rate 40 images
and 4 groups for each of the 4 sources. This resulted in 880
data points for single images and 88 for groups, enough for
early indications of quantitive signicance to emerge (which
we measured with a t test). The pilot study was important
to test the stability of the evaluation and also nd if there
were any signicant improvements that needed to be made
to the test. On completion of the pilot we found the test to
be stable and only minor rewording of instructions to make
the test easier to understand. The results of the pilot study
are present in a published paper [14].
4.2 Results and Analysis
The full evaluation achieved 107 test subjects and some
signicant results. The mean rating of natoms from the
TMB is higher than from a keyword search (Flickr) in both
single and group images. Figure 6 and Tables 1 and 2 show
the data and t-tests for single images. Figure 7 and Tables
3 and 4 show the data and t-tests for grouped images. The
hypothesis that the TMB selects natoms more relevant to
the title than a keyword search is true with less than 0.0005
percent probability of error for both group and single images.
Set 1 2 3 4 5 Total
TMB 1437 944 857 609 393 4240
Flickr 1558 1019 812 513 346 4248
BaseL 3176 638 277 122 53 4266
BaseH 588 725 957 998 988 4256
Table 1: Single Images Rating FrequencyFigure 6: Single Image Rating Frequency
Set Mean SD Variance
TMB 2.428 1.329 1.766
Flickr 2.310 1.295 1.678
BaseL 1.414 0.832 0.693
BaseH 3.252 1.350 1.822
t=4.227, df=8486, p=0.0005
Table 2: Single Images Rating Statistics
Figure 7: Grouped Image Rating Frequency
Set 1 2 3 4 5 Total
TMB 27 106 135 116 37 421
Flickr 50 141 147 73 11 422
BaseL 311 93 8 7 3 422
BaseH 7 22 57 119 217 422
Table 3: Grouped Images Rating Frequency
Set Mean SD Variance
TMB 3.071 1.064 1.133
Flickr 2.654 0.983 0.967
BaseL 1.336 0.668 0.447
BaseH 4.225 0.979 0.958
t=5.902, df=841, p=0.0005
Table 4: Grouped Images Rating Statistics
At rst glance the dierence between the TMB and Flickr
only appears to be slight however it must be seen in the con-
text of the dierence in results between a best case scenario
(human selection: BaseH) and a worst case scenario (ran-
dom selection: BaseL). Figures 8 and 9 show the relevant
means in a way that they can be compared. These ranges
are rather smaller than we might expect, and in this context
the improvement given by TMB is rather more impressive.
Figure 8: Single Image Mean and Std. Dev.
Figure 9: Grouped Image Mean and Std. Dev.
As expected the results also show that the TMB proves
better in a montage context with signicance where it can
build themes over a group of natoms, a t-test shows this
hypothesis to be true with only a 0.0005 percent probability
of error. The data shown in table 5 reveals that while both a
keyword search and TMB improved when their natoms were
presented as a group the TMBs improvement was much more
signicant, the hypothesis that the TMBs improvement was
greater than the improvement of a keyword search in a group
context is shown with this data to be true according to a t-
test with less than 0.0005 percent probability of error.
As explained we also wanted to observe how the TMB per-
formed under a range of situations so deliberately included
titles that had contradictory theme fabula pairings as well
as titles which included multiple themes. Tables 6 and 7
and gures 10 and 11 show the contrast of results for single
and grouped images respectively between titles with mul-
tiple themes and those with just one theme where as theSet Mean SD Variance
TMB 0.650 1.420 2.018
Flickr 0.356 1.447 2.095
t=9.328, df=8486, p=0.0005
Table 5: Grouped Images Improvement Statistics
table in gure 12 and gures 13 and 14 show the contrast
of results for single and grouped images between titles with
contradictory theme fabula pairings and regular pairings.
Set Mean SD Variance
TMB Single Theme 2.456 1.399 1.958
Flickr Single Theme 2.496 1.337 1.790
BaseL Single Theme 1.404 0.842 0.710
BaseH Single Theme 3.235 1.427 2.037
TMB Multiple Theme 2.399 1.253 1.571
Flickr Multiple Theme 2.122 1.223 1.496
BaseL Multiple Theme 1.425 0.822 0.676
BaseH Multiple Theme 3.268 1.267 1.606
Table 6: Single Images Single/Multiple Themes in
Title Contrast Statistics
Set Mean SD Variance
TMB Single Theme 2.981 1.135 1.288
Flickr Single Theme 2.849 0.971 0.943
BaseL Single Theme 1.292 0.659 0.435
BaseH Single Theme 4.037 1.109 1.230
TMB Multiple Theme 3.164 0.983 0.968
Flickr Multiple Theme 2.471 0.962 0.926
BaseL Multiple Theme 1.383 0.673 0.453
BaseH Multiple Theme 4.415 0.787 0.619
Table 7: Grouped Images Single/Multiple Themes
in Title Contrast Statistics
Figure 10: Single Images Single/Multiple Themes in
Title Contrast
The results show that in both single and grouped images
Flickrs keyword search always performed worse in titles with
multiple themes where as the TMB only performed worse on
Figure 11: Grouped Images Single/Multiple Themes
in Title Contrast
Figure 13: Single Images Contradictory/Regular
Theme Fabula Pairing in Title Contrast
Figure 14: Grouped Images Contradictory/Regular
Theme Fabula Pairing in Title Contrast
single images and that TMB performed better than Flickr
in all other cases, multiple themes included. The results also
show that in both single and grouped images Flickr performsGrouped Single
Set Mean SD Variance Mean SD Variance
TMB Regular 3.332 0.988 0.977 2.563 1.336 1.785
Flickr Regular 2.578 0.966 0.934 2.258 1.282 1.644
BaseL Regular 1.337 0.656 0.431 1.409 0.822 0.675
BaseH Regular 4.534 0.737 0.544 3.546 1.265 1.601
TMB Contradictory 2.292 0.894 0.799 2.028 1.224 1.499
Flickr Contradictory 2.905 1.001 1.001 2.464 1.322 1.749
BaseL Contradictory 1.339 0.702 0.493 1.429 0.864 0.746
BaseH Contradictory 3.301 1.034 1.069 2.370 1.204 1.451
Figure 12: Grouped and Single Images Contradictory/Regular Theme Fabula Pairing in Title Contrast
Statistics
better than TMB for contradictory theme fabula pairings
and TMB performs better than Flickr for regular pairings.
What this tells us is that the TMB is better at consolidat-
ing a wide variety of themes than simple keyword search,
this can be attributed to the way the TMB consolidates a
thematic request into a single list of relevant features, while
keyword search might look for each theme separately the
TMB will scores natoms with both themes present highly.
That the TMB performed worse for contradictory pairings
is also no surprise, because of the way this experiment has
been designed with the TMB scoring a nite fabula its pos-
sible that having built the Fabula for a specic content that
it would not contain any features to use in connoting a con-
tradictory theme where as the keyword search retrieves each
word separately from a much wider pool of images and as
such can pick images for each idea.
These results oer encouraging observations. The TMB
seems to be performing better than a keyword search with
some signicance and further more it seems the TMB is very
strong within a group context, this could lead us to believe it
could perform similarly strongly within a narrative context.
It is also encouraging to see the TMB is able to consolidate
multiple themes as well although it is an accepted constraint
that such a system performs less strongly with contradictory
theme fabula content pairings.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The work presented in this paper shows a promising beg-
gining for investigation into the importance of thematics in
narrative systems. The experiment has shown that a system
using the thematic model was able to return results with a
higher relevance thanks to its understanding of the thematic
part of the query than that of a simple keyword system. It
has also shown that it is particularly capable in a narrative
context and capable of marrying together multiple themes.
Although it is to be noted that in circumstances where the
content contrasted heavily with the desired themes it strug-
gles to nd the motifs it needs.
This leads us to two signicant conclusions. Firstly that
themes are concepts that become apparent through the pres-
ence of particular motifs which are semiotically connected to
the theme and are more complicated than a keyword asso-
ciated with them. Secondly that a system using a thematic
model which understands this semiotic hierarchy of concepts
is more capable of understanding the thematic value of con-
tent. The TMBs improved performance over keyword search
demonstrates both of these; the higher relevance of its results
than the keyword search showing a greater understanding of
themes and the success of its use of full semiotic denitions
of these themes over simple keywords suggests that these are
perhaps concepts more complicated than a single keyword.
However such a system is still reliant on very subjective
denitions authored by hand, the quality of the results is
based on the quality of the denition and it cannot handle
themes that have not been previous dened. Work is cur-
rently underway investigating a way to formalise the way
themes are dened as well as supporting the capture of a
wide variety of themes. There are however other issues that
need to be explored; currently the thematic approach has
only been shown to be more relevant than simple keyword
approaches. It is possible that a similar eect might be
achieved by expanding a keyword with a variety of sophis-
ticated methods of term expansion with a more statistical
basis, such as term co-occurrence, without the need for un-
derstanding of the semiotic composition of a theme. A fu-
ture experiment might seek to explore the dierence between
utilising term expansion on a semiotic basis, such as the the-
matic model, and more automatic statistical expansion, and
which produces more thematicly cohesive and relevant re-
sults.
Specically with regards to the narrative perspective there
remains to be further investigation on the importance of
thematic cohesion in more complicated narratives. While
photo montages are a good starting point the next step for
this research is to investigate whether a narrative generation
system could benet from the use of the thematic model
or whether a more complex narrative such as a short story
could be enriched and have its thematic cohesion improved
by being represented through a system with a thematic un-
derstanding of its content, using emphasis and omission to
highlight desired themes.
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